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BEFORE THE
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UNITED STATES SENATE,

APRIL 29 AND 30, 1897,
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MAY 4, 1897.-Presented by Mr. PETTIGREW, referred to the Committee on
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WASHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

18 9 7.

STATEMENTS OF OGALALLA SIOUX BEFORE THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COMMITTEE ON INDTAN AFFAIRS,· UNlTED STATES SENATE.

THURSDAY, April .29, 1897.

STATEMENT OF AMERICAN HORSE.
(Dr. Charles A. E~stman, of St. Paul, Minn., interpreter.).
Senator PETTIGREW. Where were you born~
AMElUCAN HoRSE. At the foot of Black Hills there is a hill called
Bear Hill.
Senator PET1'IGUEW. Bear Butte~
AMERICAN HoRsE. Bear Butte. A little south of that there are
two creeks and a fork formed. I was born between those creeks.
Senator PETTIGREW. How old are you~
AMERICAN HORSE. Fifty-five years old.
Senator l')ETTIGREW. Where have you lived ever since you were
born~

AMERICAN HoRSE. Since I was born I have been living about and
around the Black Hills and Platte River, running up north, and Tongue
River, and Little Big Horn, at the foot of the Rocky Mountains. I
have traveled around through that part of the country, and especially
around Black Hills, and north and south of that.
Senator PETTIGREW. Are you a chief of the Sioux~
AMElUCAN HoRSE. There are four chiefs now living. I am the
leader of that band.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Of the Ogalalla Sioux~
AMERICAN HORSE. Of the Ogalalla bioux.
Senator PETTIGREW. How did you come to be chien
AMERICAN HoRSE. Since I was 18 years old I began to be a warrior
and prominent in warfare. At the time when I was 24 years old, and
became a man by marrying a woman, we were living near the Black
Hi1ls on a creek called Bear Lodge. Our people came together then in
great numbers, and there they put up a large tent. It consisted of 10
tents put tog·ether and made a lodge. It waR a gathering of the people
ge11erally. The officers of the day ca.me and led me to the place of honor.
Then they brought Young Man Afraid of Horse, and then Sword (not
Captai11 Sword there, but his brother; he is dead now), and theu the
fourth man they brought was Crazy Horse. Young lVIan Afraid of
Horse withdrew from the chieftainship. I am not descended from any
chief, but I earned my chieftainship.
3
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Senator PETTIGREW. Do you mean that you were elected chien
AMERICAN HORSE. I was appointed by the people.
Senator P ET~'IGI{EW. Why did they appoint you ~
AMERICAN HoRSE. I earn ed it in public life, in warfare. My grandfather was a chief, but my father refused to be appointed chief, consequently the chieftainship went to another branch of the family. But
when they came to select these tour men to be the rulers of the people
in their roving life I was selected as a representative of that branch of
the chieftain ship of which my grandfather was a chief.
Senator PET~'IGREW. What is your religious belien
AMERICAN HoRsE. Personally, my own belief is that there is a God,
a Supreme God, and while I am not an official, I am in sympathy with
all religious work and I urge my people to attend churches and become
church members.
Sena,tor PET~'IGREW. Have you the belief of the Dakotas before the
missionaries went among them 0?
AMEl~IOAN HoRsE. Oh, yes; as a people we have permanent convictions. We believe in a supreme God, and we have a way of approaching Him. The sun dance was one way. Personally, I believed in the
sun dance in old days, and I have been permanent in it. We have a
sort of a rude cross-whether it means cross or not-we have somehow
got the idea to put medicin~ and some other things on the top of a tree
in a sort of a cross shape. It resembles something like the cross of the
Christian people, but we do not know how we got the idea. Anyway
we got the idea of putting something on the tree when we worship God,
and I believe we practice the religion more strictly than white people do;
that is, we do what we preach. Whet.her anyone condemns us or not,
we do it.
Senator PETTIGREW. The sun dance was a religious festival or
ceremony~

AMERICAN B ORSE. Yes; ceremonies.
Senator PETTIGREW. Now, go on and say what you want to say to me.
AMERICAN HoRSE. About forty-six years ago the Government borrowed a passway on each side of the Platte River toward the setting sun. They agreed to pay us $50,000 worth of goods or things for
fifty years. They have di:::;regarded that to a great extent ever since
then. I believe they broke that treaty before we did. I want my friend
here to consider that matter aud help me on that question. vVhen a
bird chases another bir<l, if he bas considerable strength in his wings
he will be apt to overcome his victim. Like that I have come after this
matter and I want as much strengtb as I cau get iu the way of solieiting friends in my behalf. I tru::;t that many of the public meu here will
consider this question carefully in our interest.
For quite a number of years our people have been holding councils
about the matters that were entered into between the Government and
ourselves, and yet there has been so much misuuderstandiug about
these things we have come to the conclusion that there is no definite
knowledge about them. In these councils they have selected twelve
particular matters or subjects that they authorized me to speak of when
I came here. My buys here were instructed with the same authority.
They were told the same thing and they have the records of it. Perhaps I must not take too much of your valuable time, but we have these
matters iu a written form, and I will get my boys to bring it and give it
to you when 1 get it in shape.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. You would rather do that than have it taken
down¥
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AMERICAN IIoRSE. Yes; concerni11g those things.
Senator Plj,TTIGI~EW. I am willing that you shall do as you choose,
but I want to have it aJl taken down. If you have it written out and
given to me, that will do just as well.
•
. A. MERTCAN HoRSE. We want to see these things in daylight, and
have them printed so that all can see what i::; iu them, and have a perfec-t understanding; but I fear that I may not remember some of the
important points in tile matter, and so I would rather have it written.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Very well. I am anxious to do anythiug I can
to help you along in every proper manner. I regard your people as my
constituents, and think it is my duty to look after their interests the
same as the interests of the white people. I have always taken an
interest in their affairs, and I shall find all the time necessary to hear
what you have to say and to talk with you and to look after the matter
when you go away. I wish to know what you are doing now; whether
you a.re farming and raising- stock~
AMEIUCAN HoRSE. I raise eattle and horses. I have pienty of
horses and cows, and I pretend to till the land, too. I raised some oats
myself. My son plowed the laud and I sowed the oats, but it is
merely disappointment. We have the pleasure of sowing it and seeing
it come up, but after it comes up a little the sun scorches it down and
there is nothing of it. So it is disappointment. We have a little
pleasure in seeing it come up, but that h; about all the enjoyment we
get, for after July it is all disappointment.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. How many cattle have you~
AMERICAN HoRSE. Up to the last round-up last summer I had 298,
but tbiR winter I do not know how much increase I have. It may be a
decrease on account of the bad storms this winter. So I do not know
how much I have at the present time. I have 70 horses. It appears
clear to us that we can not raise anything in that country, and consequently our only support in the future is raising cattle aud horses.
There is enough grass there to raise cattle and horses. So we are very
much encouraged jn that, and we are doing a good deal of that kind of
business.
In this connection I want to say to you that I for one do not desire
to have our land surveyed and allotted to us. It is impossible for us to
keep our cattle and things of that kind in a small area of land. It is
just like putting us between two boards and squeezing us to death when
you do that. I very often wish that a man who wants to pass that law
might come up there and travel with me through our country so that
I could show to his eyes the land we have there, how miserable it is for
raising anything on it or eultivating it. We have enough timber for
our fuel and houses. We have pi11e there, and use for our houses and
fuel all we want. That is one advantage we have there.
About eighteen years ago a representative of the Government came
to us and cal1ed a large council. He told us then that it was necessary
for our children to become educated; that they must have education.
He called on my name, he called on Little V\T ound, and Red Cloud, and
asked us whether we were willing to send our children to school. Both
of these men said no. They refused to have their children go to school,
but I got up and said that we ought to have our children become educated and we mu::;t try it. A great portion of the people took up the
idea, and they said, Anyway, we can send our children to school for
three years at a time, and perhaps .five years .at a time. Well, we have
sent a great many children East to other schools. They come back.
They have education. At that time they told us that if our children
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became educated they would l>e give11 position~ among our people to
carry on our own business, such as storekeeping aud clerking and
teaching school. That was the inducement they gave us. We have
sent hundreds of pupils East to school. They have education. Nobody
gave them positions. The positious were al1 taken by white men. Here
in this house, when Congress meets, tlley t alk about our people going
back to wea~· blauketR and breech clouts, as of course they would when
they have nothing to do.
They promised all this to us, <tnd then they did uot do it. I do not
want to say anything agaiust any of the men here in Congress, but it
seems that every Congressman or every H.epresentative here bas so
many young men and young women on their s tring they are always
ready to get these positions, and they :fill up these offices and leave our
Indian girls and boys out; they have nothing to do with it. That is
one reason why I came here this time. It is a new Administration with
new Congressmen and new men coming in here. I have bad hopes that
they might do better and that I might call their attention to these matters, and that they might fulfill these promises, so that we would have
something to do for our young men and young women, so that there
would be some am tition for them to look forward to when they go to
school. I do not understand the reason of this. I do not understand
why they are kept from having these offices. We :find that a great
many careless and dishonest people take. up t.bese places and live on
the Indians and prey upon them. Sometimes I think they seem to fear
the Indians will be too honest, aud that is why they keep them away
from these offices . .
Senator PE1"l'IGREW. Does theGovernmentfurnishyou with clothing¥
AMERICAN HORSE. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where did you get the clothes you have 011 ~
AMERICAN HoRsE. I bought them at the stores. I had packed up
one whole set of issue of clothing to bring with me. I wanted to show
it here before these people, and I bad it packed and brought to the
railroad station. Somehow my wife or my people carried it back by
mistake. I wanted the people here to see how they :fit aud how they
look, and how durable they are, and what they are made of. I wanted
to convince these good men here what kind of clothing we receive, and
I wanted to wear it here before them. But I lost this opportunity.
Some of the clothing looks like that when I put it ou [illustrating],
coming halfway up to my knee. The leg iA short, and the body part of
the pantaloons come halfway up my body, and the stomach is too
large, and the coat is the same way; I can not button it up. The
sleeves are halfway up my arms. It never :fits. I do not know what
kind of people they take their measure from; it never :fits in any
respect. As to the shoes, I have a pair, No. 10, or No.9, I t hink.
They must have had the measurement of immensely large people and
a large foot. I had intended to wear all those while I am here, but I
forgot them and they carried them back by mistake. I protest that
they do not bave any more blind men to buy our goods. On account of
these misfits and so ou, we never can make use of the clothing. It is
practically so much money thrown away. So I want to request the
Government that they should give us money, so that we can make use
of it either to buy clothing or to buy food, or to make some good use
of it. Otherwh;e this clothing will not fit in any case, and consequently
we sometimes dispose of it for a very trifling thing, and we lose money
by it. There is no sense in it.
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Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Is the same thing true of the clothing furnished for the women~
AMERICAN HoRSE. If they were made out separately, with the
number of yards allotted to each Indian woman, it would be the same
way-2 or 3 yards for one woman. But three or four women have so
many yards. If those were cut separately and made out to them as
they were given there would be a misfit, too, according to your standard of making dresses. So the clothing is not enough. Sometimes
they will not use it at all, instead of one person using the share. There
are seven of us in our family and they issue to us only four blankets
and two quilts for our bedding.
Senator PE'l"l'IGREW. Are the blankets good~
AMERICAN H ORSE. They look like black cattle hair.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Do the Indians use them~
AMERICAN HoRSE. Most of them we get rid of among the farmers
around our country.
Senator PETTIGR-EW. Among the white people~
AMERICAN HORSE. Yes; among the white people.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. Why do the Indians get rid of them~
AMEl~ ICAN HoRSE. We can not wear them. We are 11ot allowed to
wear blankets now. Besides that, the goods are not :fit for the kind of
use they were intended for. Consequently, we dispose of them the
best way we can, at whatever price we can get.
Senator P ET'l'IGREW. Do you find any fault about the color~
AMERICAN HoRsE. We do not like the color of it. As soon aR the
sun strikes it, it turns yellow or a kin d of rotten brown. When it rains
on it, it is .t he same way, it turns a kind of reddish or rotten brown.
"\Ye trusted the Government, and supposed they knew their business
better than we did. We trusted them with our money to buy our
goods, but I think they are very bad dealers, and we would rather have
the money.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do your people do with the shoes they get¥
A MERICAN H oRSE. They scarcely ever fit. They Hever consider a
size a ma11 wears. So we have to dispose of them, and sometimes we
get whatever we can from the farmers for them. We rely on the white
farmers around that part of the country to buy them. Of course, we
use those tbat fit us; we wear shoes that fit us; but in most cases they
do not fit.
Senator PETTIGREW. Does the Government furnish stoves~
AMERIC.A.N HORSE. Yes; three kinds.
Senator PETTIGREW. Are they good stoves ~
AMERICAN HoRSE. They last one or two years, but most of them
only one year.
Senator PETTIGI-tEW. What is the trouble~
AMERICAN HORSE. They all come to pieces.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Are they big enough to burn wood in~
AMERICAN HORSE. They are box stoves.
Senator PETTIGl~Ew. Does the Government furnish cooking stoves~
AMElUCAN HoRSE. Yes; two or three sizes of cooking stoves.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. How do the cooking stoves last~
AMERICAN HoRSE. The same as the other kind of stoves. There
are two or three rounds on top and a long one between. As soon as
that is heated it bends right down and becomes a sort of a cave on top,
a cave-in, and the stove comes to pieces in a year or two.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. Would you rather have money for all the
things that the Government furnishes you~
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.AMERICAN HoRsE. Yes, sir; send the money to the agent, so that
the agent can issue it to us.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. For the rations, too ~
AMERICAN H oRSE. No; we would rather have the rations.
Senator P ET'l'IGREW. But everything else in money~
AMERICAN HoRSE. Everything else in money. .As far as those
things are concerned, they are of no value to us, and there is no practical use we can make of them; but once in twelve months we could smile
when we saw the money go out and buy what we need.
Senator PETTIGREW. What are the clothes made of which they furnish for the men to wear~
AMERICAN HoRSE. I do not know what they are made of. None of
them are wool, and there are not any signs of wool in them. I do not
know what they are made of. We made a treaty with the Government
to furnish us with woolen goods. That was a solemn treaty, but after
we signed the papers and the papers were brought here that thing
slipped so mew here; perhaps in the treaty; I do not know.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. The provision is in the treaty all right.
AMERICAN HoRSE. But it was evidently forgotten, or lost, or something. They have never given us those things.
Senator PETTIGREW. Were the goods furnished last year any better
than they were before that time~
AMERICAN HoRSE. They were exactly the same as they were the
year before.
Senator PETTIGREW. Last year I had placed in the law a special
provision that the goods should be woolen.
AMERICAN HoRsE. I know our good friends always do those things
and try to defend us against some of these rogues, but when it goes
beyond tbe hill there is something wrong on the other side; it gets out
of sight.
Senator P ETTIGREW. The same provision is in the law this year.
AMERICAN HORSE. I wish we could depend on it, but we can not.
I wish the law could be fulfilled, but it can not. We would rather have
the money.
Senator PETTIGREW. The law also provides that the Secretary of
the Interior may pay the money in~tead of the goods, if in his judgment it is for the best interests of the Indians.
AMERICAN HORSE. That is not done.
Senator PETTIGREW. I have been many times to the Secretary of
the Interior every year for several years and tried to get him to pay the
money instead of issuing the goods, but be neglects to do it.
.AMERICAN HORSE. Somehow some of these offices under the President get a great deal of money, and we do not seem to get any of our
share of it.
Senator PETTIGREW. I want you to go to the Secretary of the Interior and tell him just as you have told me about the clothing and what
you want done in that direction.
AMERICAN B ORSE. Yes, sir; I shall do so. I hope to say the same
thing to the President, if I have a chance, and also the Secretary, and
the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, and you two men from our State.
I wal!t to say that to you and other friends who are interested in our
people. I want to tell them the same thing. That is what I came
here for.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do you or your family ever wear the clothes
furnished by the Government~
AMERICAN HORSE. As I said before, a blind man must have pur-
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cha.sed all those goods. People who never knew anything about customs, and styles, and the fitness of things issued them out to us, so
that none of them ever 1it. Such as they are, we would wear them, and
gladly wear them, if they fit us, but noue of them ever fitted my family
or myself, and where a thing is not ready made there is not enough to
go around, so that we scarcely ever wear any of the clothing that has
been issued to us. 1 understand that white people are very particular
about their clothing as to their :fi.t. 'rhey get their measurement all
over; every corner and every crook of their body is measured and sized
up. We would like to have our things measured something like that,
or anywhere near like it, so that we would have some respectable
appearance about it when we wear this clothing. It is not my intention to complain and appear dissatisfied, but I am compelled to call
attention to the::;e things. Common decency and justice compel me to
call attention to these facts.
FRIDAY, .April 30, 18.97.
STATEMENT OF RED CLOUD.

(Dr. Charles A. Eastman, interpreter.)
Senator PETTIGREW. How old are you~
RED CLOUD. Seventy-six.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where were you born~
RED CLOUD. There is a branch of Platte River called Bluewater
Creek. It is only about 15 miles from where Harney killed some of the
Rosebud Indians. I was born there on that creek.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Where have you lived since~
RED CLOUD . .lVlostly around the Black Hills. Occasionally I went
out farther than that, but my usual ground was around the Black Hills.
Senator P ETTIGREW. What did your people always do for a living
before you went on the reservation o~
RED CLOUD. The Great Creator had provided for us abundantly in
the way of buffalo and deer, and the trees brought fruits. We were
well provided for.
Senator PETTIGREW. What did you come down here for~
RED CLOUD (rising and shaking bands with Senator Pettigrew).
I sha.ke hands with you with my sincere heart, and I wish to tell you
what I came for. The last term of the President who was President
for eight years I was here the first time.
Dr. EASTMAN. I suppose he refers to General Grant.
RED ULOUD. I think I have been here something about a dozen
times since. All the Presidents since the one I have mentioned have
considered me their friend, and always said that they were my friends.
I have been living at the Pine Ridge Agency for twenty-eight years.
Senator PETTIGREvv. Do you want to go on in your own way or
shall I ask questions~
RED CLOUD. I would rather have you ask questions.
Senator PE'l"l'IGREW. Are you in favor of having allotments of land
made to your people~
RED CLOUD. That is just one of the things I have come here for. I
do not want that. All my people do not want it.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. You may tell me why you do not want an
allotment of your lands.
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RED CLOUD. Our people llave bee11 in that vicinity for mauy years,
and since the reservation was forllled 'iYe have im;peeted every iuch of
that land. We know that it is 11ot adapted for agricultural use. We
can not raise anything on it. 1;,hat is the main reason w.IJy ·we do not
want to have it allotted. We have tried. to plant, and in fact. we do
plant every spring. lt comes up very well ill the SlJring aud grows up
to July. 'rhen it begins to burn all out; the sun scorches it. 'rhe laud
is decidedly adapted for grazing purposes. We can raise cattle and
horses, but if you allot those lands to us in t"'lflall portions we could not
keep our cattle within the limited land tllat we are liable to luwe
aceording to the law, and there would be a great deal of trouble among
ourselves Our cattle would run into somebody's land, and go into the
white people's land, and there would be trouble all the time. There
would be an endless trouble among ourselves and among the white
people. Consequently we do pot want it.
Senator PETTIGREW. Have you cattle enough to use all the grass~
RED OLOUD. They are multiplying very fast, and there will be a
time when we will not have enough land to hold our mtttle if we do not
dispose of them fast enough. There are really only a few places now
not occupied by cattle. There are small vacancies where the eattle
have not l>een, but most of it is now used by our cattle. Even if we
get $5 for a cow or a steer and $5 or $6 for a horse, we will make a living by raising cattle and horses, but if we try to depend on tilling the
land we have no returns for it; there is no way of making ourselves
self-supporting when the Government lets us alone.
My friend, you know I am getting old and blind, and I am not fit to
go anywhere. Heally, it is a great effort for me to come here, but I
wanted to come and grasp my friends: hands and make my last appeal
to them to stick to their promises, and to grant wllat we have to ask.
It is reasonable. I wanted to shake hands with the good men here,
and especially you, and to have your assistance in this matter.
The reservation is a small portion when you take account of the number of our people and that much of it is useless. They are ba.d lauds,
and rough, and even for grazing tlley are llOt accessible. vVhen you
figure out the good land, there is uot enough for us after all, especially
if our people increase at all. I hope that the good men· of Congress
will make an effort to assist us in keeping the reservation common to
us all.
During my visit to the President that stayed here eight years, and
previous to tllat., there was a time when we received a great deal of
goods from the Government, but ever since then I have the promises
of all the Government, and I want to call your attention to that. My
friend, you are my debtor; I am a creditor. I have got my goods all
with me in 'vords of promise.
In 1851 the Government negotiated with me and asked permission to
pass a road through the country, and they promised to provide for my
people for fifty-five years. I think it is forty-six years ago that this
happened. Sanborn and Harney afterwards came and made another
agreement with me, and I still have their promises.
Senator PETTIGREW. I do not understand about a treaty of 1851.
I cau not fi11d any such treaty of that date. I want to know where
that treaty was made.
RED CLOUD. It was at Fort Laramie.
Senator P.E'l"l'IGREW. I understand, then, it was not ratified uutil
l 853, and the date is 1853 instead of 1851. Did the next treaty take
the place of that one~
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RED CLOUD. We did not understand it so. They told u~ that tuey
wanted to open a railroad through that country and have a general use
of the country there, and we agreed to give that permission, l>ut we
did not underst,aud that it was iuteucled to take tue place of the previous treaty.
Senator PE'l"riGREW. Mr. Eastman, \Vho is a Sioux, will look this
matter up for you, and I will help him <lll I can.
RED CLOUD. I am getti11g old; my memory is not cle~tr; and I have
brought my next chief (American Horse) to do the talking for me. He
is younger and hi-s memory is clearer. I may make a mistake in dates
and so on. Then, again, although I have thot;e things in my mi11d, I
would rather have him talk.
Senator PETTrGREW. I talked with American Horse yesterday, and
he is a very smart man; you did well to bring him; but I want to talk
with you also. Do you want the Government to continue to issue
clothing to your people, or what do you want iu that direction °?
RED CLOUD. vVe prefer to have the money·. The clothing we receive
we are thankful for, and we would make good use of them if they anywhere at all fit, if they were given out to men who could wear them.
But they issue them now to men who neither have the size nor any way
to make use of them. Sometimes, when given to a big man, they are
very short and small, and sometimes a t::~mall one will receive them too
big and too lo11g. The goods are all a mistit, and sometimes there is
not enough to go around.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do you wa11t money instearl of rations too~
RED CLOUD. I told you a few minutes ago that we can not raise anything. Of course we would want to have the rations. If we could
raise anything, we would not care for the rations.
Seuator PETTIGREW. You want the ratious instead of mon ey ~
RED CLOUD . Instead of money.
Senator PE;I'TIGREW. Aud money instead of clothing~
RED CLOUD. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. What about the half-breeds~ Do you want
them to have all the rights of the Indians~
RED CLOUD. We used to find it the crtse that a great many white
men came among us even when we were wild. They became our people
almost; we adopted them; they married among our people; their children were our children. They lived with us wherever we went in old
days. Those half-breeds we considered Indians, and we want them tQ
have the full rights. But in recent years white men came among us to
make money, to take our Indian women, and get land wherever they
could, and pick out our best lands, and raise cattle on our land there.
Of course they know more about the business, and they manipulate
everything and monopolize everything and push us back. Those people have more say about agency matters than we have, and they have
no right to come among us and have control of our affairs and push us
back. We do not eare for those white men, but we want those white
people who bad full rights according to the law of 1888.
Senator PETTIGREW. The law of 1888 provides that where an Indian
woman after that time marries a white man their children shall have
no interest in the tribal property. Do you want that law to standi
RED CLOUD. Yes, sir; I want to have it so. There are a great many
white people who have come in and taken the best lands and they take
the best waters on our land. 'rhey get hold of all the springs and
occupy the best places. They in fact take away all of our best property.
They come in there for business. We are not after business yet, and
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they are taking everything away from us. We do not want any such
people to come into our land.
Senator PETTIGREW. Then you want the law of 1888 to stand~
RED CLOUD. Yes; that is what I said. I said yes.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. The Indian appropriation bill, now being considered by the conference committee on the part of the House and
Senate, provides that all children born of a marriage between a white
man and an Indian woman by blood, and who is at the time recognized
by the tribe (that is, where the woman is recognized by the tribe), shall
have all the rights and privileges to the property of the tribe to which
the motl.J.er belongs that any member of the tribe possesses.
RED CLOUD. After the present time~
Senator PET1'IGREW. Where they are now, any Indian woman to ·day.
RED CLOUD. Do you say this is alrendy considered by the conference
committee~

Senator PET'l'IGREW. It has passed both Houses and is in conference
now. I am going to ask all the Ogalalla Sioux present the same question, and I want a separate answer from each.
Dr. EASTMAN. (After conversing with Red Cloud.) Whether the
mother of a child is a half-breed or not~
Senator PETTIGREW. It does not make any difl'erence, if she is recognized as a member of the tribe by descent.
RED CLOUD. Here is the difference we notice: Those half-breed
children of Indian women who lived with us in old days in wild life are
considered Indians, and the husbands of those women were considered
adopted Indians, and they signed the treaties. The children. of those
half- breeds who signed the treaties are considered Indians. That is the
difference I want to make. But those mixed bloods who have come in
later and 11ever signed any treaty we think should be excluded from the
tribe.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Do you want the law so framed that a white
man ean marry an Indian woman now and have his children become
members of the tribe~
RED CLOUD. No; I do 110t want to have those people become members of the tribe and have rights.
Senator PETTIGREW. I have opposed this provision all the way
through, but the rest of the committee think differently, and it has
been put in the bill against my judgment. I shall try to have it :fixed
·
so that it will not be made to apply to the Sioux Nation.

STATEMENT OF HIGH STAR.
Senator PETTIGREW. What is your age~
HIGH STAR. Thirty-~ix.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where were you born!
HIGH STAR. At :Fort Lyon.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where have you lived since then~
HIGH STAR. I have lived among the Indians-the Sioux-ever since.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. The Ogalalla Sioux~
HIGH S'l'AR. Yes, sir.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. Who was your father~
HIGH STAR. I do not know who my father is, because he was killed
in 1861.
Senator PETTIGREW. When you were a little fellow~
HIGH STAR. Yes.
Senator PETTIGREW. And your mother~
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HIGH S'r.A.R. My mother is living.
Senator PE~rTIGREW. Is she a Sioux of full blood~
HIGH S'rAR. She is a Sioux woman of full blood.
Senator PETTIGREW. You are a full member of the tribe, of courset
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGl~EW. You are in the class that Red Cloud talks
about-that he w·a nts to stay in~
HIGH S'l'AR. Yes.
Senator PETTIGl~Ew. How did you happen to come down here; were
you selected by the council~
HIGH STAR. Yes~ sir; I was selected by the council.
Senator PETTIGREW. What did the council do~ How did they
select you~
HIGH S'l'AR. They were selected by the committee first that was
appointed by act of the council. It was adopted in the whole council.
8enator PETTIGREW. How many did the council select to come down
here~ .

· HIGH STAR. Four.
· eiSenator PETTIGREW. Give the names of the four.
HIGH STAR. Red Cloud, American Horse, Clarence Three Stars, and
myself, High Star.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. You may state what the Indians want in relation to allotments in severalty. Do they want to have the land allotted
in severalty~
HIGH S'l'AR. No.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. \Vhy not~
HIGH S'l'AR. Because the couutry is not suitable for that purpose.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do you ever raise any kind of crops~
HIGH STAR. N 0,
Seuator PETTIGREW. What is the country suited for~
HIGH STAl~. It is suited for grazing; it is grazing land.
Senator PET'l' IGRI~W. How many cattle have you~
HIGH STAJ~. That is myseln
Senator PETTIGREW. Yes.
HIGH S'l'AR. I have about 80 head.
Seuator PETTIG-REW. Ba,Te you taken an allotment "?
H:t:GH STAR. No.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Have any of the four here present~
HIGH S']_'AR. N 0.
Senator PE'l_'TIGREW. Where do you live on the reservation ~
HIGH S']_'AR. I live on a branch of lVIedicine Root Creek, on a small
creek called the American Horse Ureek .
. Senator PETTIGREW. Have you fenced any land~
HIGH S'I.'AR. Yes; I have fenced about 6 acres where I thought I
could raii:'e something, but I have never done it.
Senator PETTIGREW. Before you eame here did your people talk over
the question of the issue of clothing to them 0?
HIGH S'l'AR. Yes; they have been talking about that, but most of
the people say they would rather have the money in place of the
annuity goods.
Senator PET'l_'IGREW. What is the reason why they want to have
that change made~
HIGH STAR. Every time they get the clothes they never fit.
Senator PE'1.'1'IGREW. The clothes will never fit~
HIGH STAR. They will never fit.
Senator PETTIGREW. What alJout the blankets~
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HIGH STAR. We do not know what the blankets are made of. I think
they are made out of cow hairs and dyed with ink. As soon as it rains
on them we see the ink dropping o:ff.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do you do with them~
HIGH STAR. For my part I generally use them for saddle blankets.
I see that the other people sometimes get rid of them for a few potatoes
or vegetables. They get rid of them.
Senator PETTIGREW. They get rid of them to the white settlers'
HIGH STAR. Yes. sir.
Senator PE'l'1'IGREW. They never use them~
HIGH STAR. They never use them. They try to trade them off.
Senator PE'l'1'IGREW. For some truck~
HIGH STAR. Yes, Rir; for some truck.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do you do with the clothes the Government issues~
·
HIGH STAR. I never wear them.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do you do with them~
HIGH STAR. I do the same.
Senator PE1'TIGRE\V. The same that you do with the blankets~
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir; the same.
Senator PETTIGREW. You get rid of them for what you can get'
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. V\That do you say about allowing white men to
marry I11dian women now and have their children draw rations and get
land~

HIGH STAR. Most of the full·blood and mixed-blood-that is, those
born between 1868 and 18K8-do not want to have any land in severalty, .
but those who want to get severalty in land are the people coming after
1888. Those are the advocatt•s of it, because they thiuk if they would
get severaJty on the reservation they could stay there forever. But for
my part I think it will be a mistake whenever Congress does that. I
think it should be the extent the way it is.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. Do you want the law of 1888 to stand or the
new law proposed~
HIGH STAR. Yes; the law of 1888.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Not this new law proposed~
HIGH STAR. No; not this new law.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Then, do you want me to have tb.e Sioux Indians
excepted from thi~ new law~
HIGH STAR. I do not want to have them affected by that law.
Senator PETTIGREW. How many Indians are there on the Pine
Ridge Reservation~
•
HIGH STA.R. The last time l heard there were 6,500.
Senator PE1'TIGI-tEW. That is the number your people think there
are a?
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Of course, I can get the census the Government bas taken, but I wanted to know what your people think. How
do you find out l10w many there are' How do you know that~
HIGH S'l'AR. The people give their names. I got 1,200 and some
odd names and I multiplied that with 3. That is for each family. I
should judge there are pretty nearly 6,500 people on the reservationthat is, those who belong there under the treaties-who have the rights
under the treaties, besides the white people who come in and live on
the reservation.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. When did you ascertain the number you state~
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HIGH STAR. In 1888.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. You say there were about 1,200 men, and you
multiplied the number by 3 ~
HIGH STAl{,. Yes; I multiplied it by 3.
Seuator PETTIGREW. That would be only 3,600.
HIGH S'I'AR. 'The highest, if it was a big family, would be 7 persons
in one family, or 10, and I just multiplied it by 3, audit came out in that
way.
Dr. EASTMAN. You averaged it up~
HIGH STAR. I averaged it up.
Senator PETTIGREW. Is there anything else you want to say~
HIGH STAR. Yes; I should like to say to Congress, and the Commissioner, and the Secretary of the Interior, and the President, that I wish
to have the allotment of the reservation deferred for a period of ten
years. I should like to put in here the main points I got from the
people-what they decided on before I left there, and I will read it:
To the Honorable Mernbers of the Fifty-fifth Congress.
GENTLEMEN: The following resolutions were a,dopted. at a conncil of the Sioux
Indians residing upon the Pine Ridge Reservation on April13, 1897, viz:
First. \Ve, the undersigned adult males of the Ogalalla Indians on Pine Ridge
Agency, respectfully and earnef:ltly petition ancl reqnest that the honorable Mflmbers
of Congress cause this onr pmyer to be brought before the Congress of the United
States, to the end that it may obtain the enactment of such laws as will secure to
us the right to bold our land in common a8 a people for stock-grazing purposes only.
Experience teaches us that we can not prosper by farming, as our land is not suitable for that occupation; that by following stock raising we will in time become
civilized, enlightened, thrifty, self-governing, and independent citizens; that we are
not in favor of taking Janel in severalty, knowing that this is not the best thing for
us in our march toward the white man's staudarcl and intelligent citizenship.
Second. We, the un(lersigned adult males of Pine Ridge Reservation, do hereby
set forth that ~tll half-breeds and mixed bloods born prior to the act of Congress
. approved August 9, 1888, shall be considered by us as our equals in all respects to
our rights, treaties, lands, etc., and request that they be so considered by the Government, and that laws, regulations, or rules in force depriving them of any of the
full rights or free ~Lccess to all our privileges should be annulled and abrogated.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE THREE STARS.
Senator PETTIGREW. Give your age, Clarence.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Thirty-three.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where were you born~
CLARENCE THREE SrARS. About Bear Butte, close to the Black
Hills.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. On the east side of the Black Hills~
Cr.. ARENCE 'rHREE S'I'ARS. Yes, sir; on the east side.
Senator PE'l'1'IGREW. Who were your parents~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. My father was dead when I was only 5
years old. His name was Yellow Knife.
Senator PETTIGREW. And your mother~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. My mother is living.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. You are an Ogalalla'?
CLARENCE THREE STAl~S. An Ugalalla Sioux.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. \Vas your father a full-blood Sioux~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE'l"J'IGREW. And your mother~
CLARENCE 1,HREE S'I'ARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where did you go to school~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. At Carlisle.
Senator PET'L'IGREW. How long were you at Carlisle~
1
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CLARENCE THREE S'l'A.RS. Five years.
Senator PETTIGREW. When did you leave Carlisle~
CLA11,ENCE THREE S'l'ARS. I left Carlisle and worked in Philadelphia, in Wanamaker's store, tor about two years. I worked at different
places around in Pennsylvania before I weut home.
Senator PE1.'TIGREW. How long since you went hom~~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. About thirteen years ago.
Senator PETTIGREW. What are you doing now~
CLAl~ENCE THREE S1.'ARS. I am keeping a store there. I am a merchant.
Senator PE1.''l'IGREW. At the agency~
CLARJjjNCE THREE STARS. At Corn Creek, Pine .Ridge Agency,
about 65 miles east of the agency.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Have you a partner~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. No, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Have you any other business except the store~
CLARENCE THREE S1.'ARS. No; that is all.
Senator P E1.'TIGREW. H ow did they.choose you to come her e~ Tell
me about the council that sent you here.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. For the past four or :five years we h ave
been getting together and looking up the old treaty books to see if
the Government h as been fulfilling the treaties betweeu the nation
and the Government. We have been looking up that, and we have
been looking for some intelligent Indians who will bring these things
up before the Commissioner of Iudian Affairs, and tlle Secretary, and
the President, and before Congress also. We have been looking for a
lawyer at the same time who will be a suitable and a good man to look
up these things. Then they came to the conclusion that four of us
here should have the power to get a good mau right here in the city or
elsewhere suitable to represent us. We have the power to select a ·
man.
Senator PETTIGREW. To look up the old treaties and see what is due
you that you have not got ~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir; if any treaty has not been fulfilled by t he Government to u s, we are to find men to look that up and
see that we get something out of it.
Senator PE'l''l'IGH,EW. Did they hold a meeting, or did they just have
an uuderstandiug through the tribe~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Ob, yes; it was a counciL It has been
formed about four years, I g·uess. There is quite an organization there,
with a president of the council, a secretary, and a tre::tsurer. They
raised their own funds.
Set;1ator PETTIGREW. They raised the money to send you four here~
CLARENCE THREI'~ Sl'l'A.RS. Yes, sir. They voted the fund, and chose
us as delegates here.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. What is it that they claim the Government
owes them that it has not done~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. One of these treaties, they claim, was
nev ._·1' ratified.
Senator PET1.'IGREW. That is the treaty of 1876; they claim that
that treaty was never ratified?
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; the treaty of 1876.
Senator PE1.''l'IGREW. They claim that it was not ratified by the
IndianS ~

0

C~ARENCE

THREE STARS. Yes; that it did not get the three-fourths
vote from them and it was never ratified. That is one of the claims
that we expect to bring up.
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Senator PETTIGREW. How much do you claim for that ~
CLARENCE THREE S~l'ARS. AB I say, we want to get a ma11 who will
look into the things and find t hem. We only know t hat the land was
not sold to the Government by three- fourths of our nation. We know
that now, but we do not know how much is coming to us out of the Hills.
Senator PETTIGREW. I understand that point. Now, what else~
CLARENC1E THl~EE S'l'ARS. 'fwenty-:five thousand dollars was promised by the Secretary of the Interior when the Hed Cloud and Spotted
Tail agencies gave up after Harney ran over into Nebraska. They never
got that.
Sm1ator PETTIGREW. They never got the $25,000 for the North Platte
hunting country~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. No, sir; an additional appropriation was
to be made by Congress, but it never w~is done. Last year we got information from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. There is due us
$50,000 on the hunting grounds they gave up to the Government. We
have found that in the treaty books, but it will of course have to be
investigated closely when we :find a man who will do these things for us.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do they claim about the treaty of 1851 ~
How many payments were made under that treaty~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. We never knew how many payments were
received from that treaty. These old men claim that they received but
one payment; that they received it the first year and after that there
was no payment at alL There was one treaty made on top of another,
they were connected together, and we do not know what they are.
We know there is something coming out of all of the treaties, the treaties· of 1851 and 1868, and that something has been left out that is due
to the Sioux Nation.
Senator PETTIGREW. I understand what you want. You want to
overhaul all those treaties and see what there is coming to you.
CLARENCE 'rHREE S'l'ARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. You want somebody who is able to do that~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. I understand it. What do you say about the
provision in the law in regard to mixed blood~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. We want the law of 1888 to stand just
as it is. That is the way it has been discussed in our council there,
and it is one of the things that we will present to the Department here.
We have found that a party of what we call "squaw men" right at the
agency are working to repeal the law of 1888, and have raised money to
employ a lawyer, who is right in the city here now.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Who is he~
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. Colonel George. They got money and
said, ''If you get some Senator to draw up a bill and put it into the
Indian a,ppropriation bill, and that bill passes both Houses and becomes
a law, we promise to pay you $500;" and they advanced him $100 cash.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Who are the people who advanced this money
to Mr. George~ Give some of their names.
OLAl~ENCE THREE STARS. George Corloff, who is one of the traders
right there at the agency.
Senator PET1'IGREW. How long has John Whelan lived with your
0

tribe~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. He claims that he has lived with the
Sioux for thirty-five years. He married an Indian woman over twenty
years ago.
Senator PE'l'1'IGREW. Do they consider him a member of the tribe~
S. Doc. 61--2
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CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; I guess they consider him one. The
old men have adopted a11d incorpora.ted him into the tribe.
Sem"Ltor PE1'1'IGREW. Why are you opposed to allowing a white man
to marry an Indian woman and then having his children members of
the tribe~
CLAl{,ENCE Tui:EE S'l'ARS. The way it is now, sot.ne white people
want to get into the tribe just for the purpose of getting tht•. land from
them and gain property out of the tribe. They go there. · They do not
do any hard work. They lie around. 'l'hey simply look over and take
care of a few cows, it may be. I have seen men there who, fifteen years
ago, when they started in would have four or fi. ve head of cows, and they
live from the rations their wives get from the Government. The man is
not trying to make a living fo r his wife and cl.Jildren. ~rhe woman is
the one making a living for him:, instead of the man making a living
for the woman. Tllat is one reason why I oppose it. They are getting
rich quickly, right along, faster than the I ndians, and of course we
know how it is.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. They take possessioll of the tribal property
and the water.
0LARENCJE THRE:E STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator P ET1'IGREW. All the good chances "?
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. All the good chances. They are brighter
and smarter than we are, and of course as long as we do not know how
to do a thing they go ahead and do it.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do you say about allotments in severalty~
Do you want them~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. That bas been opposed by the tribe, and
I think of it the same way.
Senator PETTIGREW. Have you taken an allotment~
CLARENCE rrHREE STARS. No, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Have any of the Indians on that reservation
taken allotments~
CLARENCE THREE STAI{,S, -~0, sir; no11e of them.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. None of them want to do it "?
CLARENCE THREE S1'.A.RS. None of them want to do it.
Senator PETTIGREW. Why are they opposed to it¥
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Because the Government is trying to
educate them in a civilized way. We have farmers there who are supposed to teach us to farm the lands right there on our reservation.
But the land is not suited for that purpose. I know what I say: I
have seen it with my own eyes. I have seen Indians try to plow and
plant corn and turnips and other things. Just as these old men said,
it sprouts, it looks nice when it comes up in the springtime, but in the
~iddle of the summer it is scorched away.
Senator PETTIGREW. The land is fit only for raising cattle~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. It is only fit for raising cattle. There is
a lot of cattle there, and they will be increased for the next twenty
years, it may be. That country may be overflowed with cattle in twenty
years.
·
Senator PETTIGREW. Have you some cattle¥
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. How many¥
CLARENCE THREE STARS, Eighty five head.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do you brand them and let them run °?
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; I brand them with my own brand
and let them go through the winter. In the spring we gather them up
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and braud tlle calves, the inereased stock. We brand twice a year-in
the spring and in the fall. I could live on 75 head and snpport myself.
Even H I did not get my rations from the Government, I could get
aloug with 75 or 100 head, whereas it' we took the land in severalty I
would have to reduce my cattle it may be to 15 or :.!0 head. As it is,
I cau depend on my cattle, but I can not depend ou my farming land.
It is impossible to make ali viug at all out of the laud tllere by plowing
and raising.
Senator PET'l.'IGREW. Do you want to have day schools, so that the
children can learn English~
ULARENCE THREE 8TARS. I have been in school work there for
about twelve years. It is a very hard question, but I will say these few
words. There have been, it may l>e, two or three thousaud attending
the day schools right there on our own reservation. Most of the growing children from 14 to 18 years go to day school. They go, it may be,
two or three years and they drop out, and that will be the last of it.
They do not receive any benefit ti·om the day school unless they come
East. A schoolboy returning· from au Eastern school has been inferior in some cases, but on our own reservation most of them are doing
well to-day. I have compared the Eastern schools and the day schools,
and I have found that the Eastern sclwols are doing· better work than
the day schools. That is my arg·urnent with our present agent there,
who is trying to get rne into day-school work, and says it would be a
good tlling tor me, but I oppost.~ it. If the Government would put
together the money that goes to the day·school work, and jftbatmoney
could be used in two or three boarding schools right there on the reservation, it wouM be better than the day schools. In tile boarding
school the children can stay a whole week. He may go ont just once
a week on Sunday or Saturday to see his parents aud come right
straight back Mouday to sehool, wl.Jere be will be taught in a very
civilized way to speak English and all that. But iu a day school it is
impossible to make them talk English. The outside influences are
stronger than the school work right there on our own reservation.
That is what I told Major Platt. I have been iu school work for
twelve years. I have taught little children to speak English the best
I know how. The only place I ca.n force them to talk English is right
there in the schoolroom, right there before my eyes, but outside of
that I have no power. This is the same way I have talked with the
Indian agent and all the Government employees. I have seen that. I
speak from experience.
If you will allow me, I should like to say a few words on the annuity
goods.
Senator PE'l.'TIGREW. Yes; I waut to hear you on all these questions.
CLARENCE THREE S'.L'ARS. I left the agency and came East to school
in 1879. At that time, of course, tllere might be something coming to
me from the annuities which I did not know anything about. From
1884 up to the present time I received no benefit from the annuities
coming to me from the Government. I never wear any shoes they issue
me, and it is the same with the pants, aud vest, and coats, and overcoats. Whatever they gave me I never wore them, because they never
fit me. I have repeated that to the Indian agent.
Senator PE'l''l'IGl~EW. What do you do with them~
CLARENCE THI{EE S'l.'ARS. I give them away. Whoever is nearest
by me, I just hand them to him. Perhaps the next one will go off and
sell them. I have seen that. I have watched an Indian where he sold
a pair of pants, vest, and coat for 75 cents, and I have seen a second-
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hand store right in the to~n of Gordon, Nebr., where there is nothing
but these Gove-cnment goods on the shelves. There are shoes, and
socks, and red shirts, and there is not a single thing that has not been
issued or that has been bought from a wholesale house in the East.
Everything was composed of Government annuity goods. I went in
and :saw it.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. He had bought them from the Indians~
CLARENOE THREE S1'ARS. He had bought them from the Indians.
I have seen an old woman coming there with a sack and I have stood
in the room to watch what she bad in the sack, and she dumped out the
whole thing on the floor, and there were two pairs of shoes, an overcoat,
ve:st, and socks, aud all the things that she received from the agent, and
she sold them to this man right there in the town. I told the man I
would like to buy a pair of shoes. He said·, "Well, there is a good,
sound, strong shoe I will let yon have for a dollar and a quarter." He
paid that poor woman only 25 cent::; a pair for the shoes. An Indian
loses the money which he received under the treaty on that, and the
white man makes a pile of money out of it.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. You thiuk the Indians ought to have the money
instead of the goods.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir; we ought to have the money
instead of the goods, and that is explained in my own case. I assure
you I am e11titled to receive the benefits coming to me from the treaty
and laws, and I have never received a cent. I have received no benefit
for the past eighteen years, and that bas been the expression of the
whole reservation, especially in council.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do they issue stoves to you~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; but the stoves they issue to us go
wrong altogether . . There are five districts. I live iu one of the districts there, farming districts they are called. There are ~00 people in
it, close to a thousand, and only half a dozen cooking stoves go out there
for all those people. Thirty or forty of them crowd around the post
farmer there to apply for six cooking stoves. Of course he has favorites
among the people there, and wherever he pleases he gives to his friends.
Senator PETTIGREW. Were the stoves good for anything~
CLARENCE THREE ·STARS. Where I taught school last year the
Government issued me one of the same cooking stoves they issue to the
Indians. It lasts just a year.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do the stoves burn out or fall to pieces~
CLARENCE THI~EE STARS. Different rods are connected with all the
different parts and the rods burn up. Otherwise the screwed part
comes of in some way and the thing all goes to pieces.
Senator PETTIGREW. Is there anything else you want to say, or that
yon came here to say !
CLARENCE THREE STARS. I want. to say something about our beef,
and that will be the last, unless I think of something eh;e. From July
15 up to April 1 we received 3,611 head altogether; that is, steers,
stags, bulls, and cows. We understood that the Government was to
furnish us nothing but good beef, good steers of an average weight of
over 1,000 pounds, but from July 15 we have been receiving all kinds of
animals, as I said, bulls, stags, steers, and cows, which were most of
them unfit to eat. We are people the same as any other race; we consider ourselves human beings. We made a treaty with the Government and they promised to give us none but good things, woolen clothing and good beef, which they never fulfilled.
Senator PETTIGR.EW. Did they issue bulls last year~
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CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. How many bulls do they issue there in your
division~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. We received in our own district three
regular bulls.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. At one issue 0?
CLARENCE THREE STARS. At one issue. At other times we received
different cows and stags, but at just one issue 1 saw three regular bulls
right there.
·
Senator PE1'TIGREW. Do they issue them on the hoon
CLARENCE THREE STARS. No, sir.
Senator PE'J'TIGREW. They kill them~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir; they kill them. Our district is
about 65 miles away. They drive them out from the a@ncy to our district, where they butcher them.
·
Senator PETTIGREW. Who butcher them~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. They are butchered by the farmer and
his assistants. My store is only 400 or 500 yards from the slaughterhouse, where J have seen these things almost every issue.
Senator PETTIGREW. Did they issue that way to you four years ago~
. CLARENCE THREE STARS. No, sir. There has been poor beef right
along, but for nine mouths the beef has been getting worse than anything else I know of.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Who is the contractor who furnishes the beef
this year~
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Adolph Heller. I think he · is just the
agent. The ·other man, the regular contractor, I do not know, but he
comes there often with a herd. · Every :fifteen days we receive the beef.
The army officers receiving the cattle were notified too late every time
to come on ::tnd inspect the beef. You tell them that you want them
there and they are coming on, but they are behind. The contractor
figures that the·lieutenant may be there after the steers ~re in the corral
and branded.. He will come over a day behind, and we will have to take
the cattle just as they are. He :figures on that, and so he notifies him
too late, a day behind, in order to pass hii3 poor beeves, and stags, and
buns, and everything to the Indians. When th~ lieutenant gets there,
he simply looks over then1. He can 11ot do anything. They have been
received aud brauded. 'riley are always received ancl branded by the
chief clerk and agent, and he simply looks over the herd n:nd says, "That
will do," and he lets it go. It has been all that way from July 15, 1896,
to Aprill.
Dr. EASTMAN. Some of them die on the way.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; I wm tell that, too. There are five
districts. 'Ihey send out so many head to the five districts every fifteen
days. During this winter most of them died on the way in going out
to the different districts.
Senator PET'l'IGJ~EW. Iu going out from the agency~
CLARENCE THREE STAR~. In going out from the agency to the
various districts.
Senator PETTIGREW. They died 011 the way out1
CLARENCE THI~EE S'l'Ans. They died on the way in getting out to
the district, and they were butchered on the 'vay. The fa.rmer orders
some Indian to bring his wagon over to where a dead steer is laying,
and tells h ·m to butcher it and haul it over to the station.
Senator 1PETTIGREW. What made them die~
CL.A'REN(j}E THREE STARS. On account of being poor, and perhaps
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there was some disease in them. I do not know what kills them.
They drop dead anyway, somehow.
~enator PE'l"l'IGREW. How many died Jast w inter~
CLARENCE THREE S'I'ARS. I have in my pocket the number, if you
waut the exact number [examining memorandum I· One bead died
March 4. One head died on White Clay near Holy Rosalind Mission.
Three dropped dead between Wounded Knee and Porcupine, butchered
and hauled to the issue station in wagons. Two died between Porcupine and .Medicine Root. A farmer describes them as butchered on the
way from the agency to his district. There were 18 old bulls, fresh cut,
apportioned to the several districts February 19 of the same year .
.- enator PET'l'IGREW. February 19, 189 . ~
CLARENCE THl-tEE S'I'ARS. Yes~ last winter.
Senator PETTIGREW. The first was March 4~
CLARENCE THR.EE S'I'ARS. March t last. February 1 D three head
dropped dead near the mission school, and a number reported to have
died while en route to the other distriets. Over 80 old bulls, fresh cut,
were apportioned to the several districts, most of them going to vVbite
Clay, PaRs Creek, Medicine Hoot, and Porcupine. 'rbe Indians made
complaint to the agent, and he told them if they did not want them to
let them aloue, and otherwise used harsh and unreasona.ble language.
The agent does not usually assist in receiving cattle, but sends his
clerk, who manipulates the scales. The inspecting officer fro11. Fort
Robinson is generally notified too late to arrive on time, and be simply
looks over the herd after being received and branded. Army officers
detailed to make inspection are young men, lieutenants just from West
Point. A request 'vas made by Clapp to do away with army officers'
inspection of beef cattle.
Senator PETTIGREW. Clapp is the agent there~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. An army officer is detailed for that purpose~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir; an army officer. Additional
farmers and their assistants and the leading Indians are the best witnesses as to the condition, sex, and actual weight of beef cattle.
Senator PETTIGREW. Who is the additional farmer in your district~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. ,Joseph Rooks, one of what we call
''squaw men."
Senator PE'I''l'IGREW. If this committee should go out there to take
testimony about these thing::;, would those people come in and tell the
truth, or would they be afraid of the agent~
CLA.l~ENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Y e::;, sir; even these two old men right
here know it, and Joseph Rooks, the farmer. I have talked with him
many times. But, even if be loses his position, he will tell; and his
assistant, who is a friend of mine, also holding a Government position,
says, "Even if I lose my position, I will stand fol' justice and right for
my people."
Dr. EAS'l'MAN. He is an Indian~
CLARENCE THREE STA.RS. He is an Indian. If these things are
investigated, I am right here. I have seen these things with my own
eyes. Coming into the agency with this party last week, I saw three
bead die on the way. Duriug this warm weather perhaps there might
be some disease in them, and they die on the way. I have seen the
places where they butcher them.
Senator PETTIGREW. You say they issue to the Indians, just the
same, all the cat.tle that have die<l ~
CLARENCE THREE S'I'ARS. Yes, sir; they die going out, and the
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farmer orders a wagon to come on and butcher them, and he bangs
them in the butcher bouse and issues them the next day. Most of them
are unfit to eat. I draw rations of b eef right there most of the time.
I give it to the pig~. I have about ei ght bean of pigs in a pen, and I
have been feedillg my pigs with the beef I draw from the issue house
all winter. One of the three that died going out to our district the
farmer hauls over to the issue station a11d weighs. It was a cow, and
she weighs only 304 with hoofs and horns. The average weight is 400
pounds, when they are supposed to have an average weight of 1,060.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. How do they get at the weight~ Do they weigh
every one~
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. They weigh by t.he herd at the agency.
Senator PE1'1'IGREW. Do they weigh them all~
CLARENCE THREE STAl~S. They weigh them all; five, ten, :fifteen
head at a time, and they just average tllem up.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. They guess at it~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. They just guess at it. The average in our
agency is 1,060. That is the average weight made out on the cattle we
have been receiving all winter.
·
Senator PETTIGREW. Where do they keep those cattle during the
winter~

CLARENCE THI?.EE S1'ARS. They have been kept about 25 miles east
of the agency along the bead of Little White River. They receive a
number of herd there for twenty eight days, and when the fourteenth
day comes we receive in our district 36 head every time. The cattle
received twenty-eight days ago were kept on barren ground; there is
nothing for them to eat at all. Weeds do not grow there. There is
nothing but sand. All these men have seen that there is nothing but
sand. There will be about a thousand acres fenced in where the beef
cattle were kept for twenty-eight days. '11J.1e weight of them taken otl:',
after they have been kept for twenty-eight days, has been decreasing
right along for the last fourteen days. When they are about to drop
there they are seut out to us, and of course most of them die on the
way before they reach us. So the weight of them at that time taken
by the clerk is not correct, because one of the cow s that they weighed
twenty-eight days ago, wbeu received into our district and weighed,
would weigh 304 pounds, an(l perhaps at the agency they have got on
their records 1,060 pounds.
Senator PET1'IGREW. What other things are there that they issue
where it is wrong ~ The clothing is no good and the beef is bad. Now
tell us about the other things.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. There are some wagons that they brought
into the agency from somewhere to be sold to the Indians. It has been
asked me by leading; Indians-even this man Americau Horse says:
"Who sent this here and sold it to us ~ Where does the money go that
we put into the wagon ~ " I said, ''I do not know; I will try to find out."
Of course I do not know, but we will :find out all we can. One hundred
wagons came out there this spring, and all were f:lold to Indiaus at $46
and something.
Senator PET1'IGRE\V. At $ 46 apie e e ~
UL.A.RENOE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE~l'TIGREW. Who sold them to the Indians ?
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Clapp claims that he sent for them.
They were Moline wagons, from Moline, Ill.
Senator PE1'1'IGREW. Clapp claims that he sent for th em~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. That he sent for them for the Indians.
0
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Senator PE'l'TIGl~EW. Then Clapp sold them to the Indians~
CLAR.ENOE THREE STARS. Clapp sold them to the Indians.
Senator PETTIGREW. Did Clapp get the money~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. He received the money, but whether the
money received by him was kept by ldm or whether it belongs to some
.other party we do not know.
Senator PE'l"l'IGREW. He took the money~
CLARENCE THREE STA]{S. He took the money.
Senator PET'l'IGl~R\i\T , Does the Government ever issue you any
wagons~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. Before that time, mostly, we received
wagons-not enough, though.
Senator P E'r'l'IGREW. Bas the Government ever issueu any other
tools 0?
CLARENCE THREE S'I'ARS. They have been issuing to us plows, and
rakes, an d hoes.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Mowers~
CLARENCE 'l'HRER S'I'ARS. Mowers, which they sold lately to the
Indians, too.
Senator PETTIGREW. I .. ately they h ave been selling mowers~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Who sold tbem-Clapp~
CLARENCE THREE S'I'ARS. Yes, sir; Clapp from the agency. 'rhree
mowers came out into our district to be sold, perhaps to different par.t ies, five or six clubbing together aud buyin g a machine, and during
bay time those .five men go together and use the mower.
Senator PETTIGREW. They buy the mower of the agen t~
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARs. Yes.
Senator PET TIG I~EW . Do they ever issue horses to you~
CLARENCE 'l'HREE STARS. Away back of tlle old R.ed Cloud Agency
they did.
Senator PE'l'TIGl~EW. Not of late years~
CLARENCE TIIREE S'I'ARS. Not of late years. We have received no
horses at all of late years. I think the farming implements they have
issued to us for the past. four or five year~ are of no use to us at all.
They have been seat.tered all over the reservation.
Senator PETTIGREW. vVhy were they not of auy use 1
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. We have farmers t here of the five districts who are supposed to instruct us in farming, which they never
did. On account of that the I udi an~ get discouraged. We have a
farmer here. He never goes around to Hllow u s how to plow, to show
us how to put up a fence around our garden.
Senator PE'l'TIGitEW. Who are those farmers-white men~
CLARENCE THREE ST AJ~s . Yes, sir~ all of them white men.
Senator PETTIGltEW. W here
they come from n?
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Joseph Hooks is fr.om our own reservation and Gleason is from P~rcupine, S. Dak., I think.
Senator PETTIGREW. Is he any good~
CLAl~ENCE THREE STARS. He seems to be a good man. I have
heard something talked about the others they had around there. They
look after cattle. They do well at that. ~Te call them farmers.
Senator PET'riGREW. You say the crop would. not grow if you did
put it in~
CLARENCE 'l'HR.EE STAl~S. In the low bottoms close to the creeks
they grow small gardens. We jm:;t have small vegetables, which we
produce for our own use, but to try to raise a big crop of oats and
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wheat is a failure. The white men along the line close to us feel that
they can not raise wheat and oats to make a living or to make money.
They fail every summer. If a white man fails in the farming occupation the Indian can not do it; it is impossible for him to do it. They
are discouraged in farming life, and they do not think much of the
tools they receive from the Government; they just let them lie and rot.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do they issue bacon to you~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. What about that ~
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. The b:;tcon has been good, I know. I
have been using it right along.
Senator PET~l'IGREW. What about the blankets~
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. As to the blankets, I would say just what
these three men have said.
Senator PETTIGREW. What do you say!
CLARENCE THRE;E STARS. In old time, away back eighteen years
ago, we received very good blankets, but now, just as these men said,
I do not know what they are made of. They are composed of some
sort of hair. I do not know, of course, whether it is cow hair; I do not
know what it is; but they are not good blankets like they used to be
away back, it may be twenty years ago.
, Senator PET1'IGl~EW. What about the color~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. The color is very bad. The first rain
that comes on them the drip of water will show like water running out
of them, and when the sun strikes on them they turn some other color.
I do not know what we would call it; I ean not express it.
Senator PETTIGREW. I want you t.o go to the Secretary of the Interior and tell him about the beef.
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. That is what we came here for.
Senator PETTIGREW. And about the blankets o~
CLAI~ENCE THREE STARS. Yes. The agent just before we left there.
asked me if any kicks would be made against him. I told llim we had
the privilege to take ~loug a represe~1tation to the different Department.s
in Washington, and there is nothin~; in the paper that is kicking or saying a11ything aga.i nst your affairs here, bnt in tnlking matten·i over sometuing may be brought up. I told him so. I :aid to ]Jim, "'I can 11ot
kick right against you; I can not say that to yon right here in your face,
because it is bard to tell whetl1er it will come up as a subject or not."
Senator PE'l"l'IGitEW. What do you say ~.bout the agent anyway~
I want to know an about him.
OLAl~EN.C .E THREE 8'l'ARS. In m.Y own case I did not get along; I
did not think mu~~h of him at all. .lH y character ha::; been good for t)le
past fifteen year8, and all the ehiefs here and who live have known me
for fifteen years, and what I say is nothing but the truth; there is no
lie in it. They have faith iu me, and they feel just the ::;ame as I do.
Something be says to me seems to be all rig)1t at first, but in thinking
over the matter the second time I come out at some other point in my
views toward him.
Senator PE'L'1'IGREW. Does he have anything to do with weighing
the cattle~
CLARENCE ~rHREE STARS. As I said, he receives them.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. He re·c eives th!3m before the inspector gets
there~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; but most of the receiving is done
by the chief clerk.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Wl;w is the clerk 01
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CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. 0. T. Langue.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Where is he from a~
CLARENCE THREE STA.l~S. Clapp brought him along there as his
chief clerk. In the council these people want a dvilian appointed in
place of an army officer. Still, the way it bas been and is now right
. at our own agency the change has been equal to the army officers.
Perhaps one goes there for a year, or a year and six months, another
one stays there two years, and what they are trying to do does not do
any good to us at all, whereas if we had a man who would be with us
perhaps for four years, he could do something for us during that time.
But the army officer goes there, and he does not know but perhaps the
next day he will go away. He does not know when he will go, and the
Indians are feeling all the while that it is just as though no Indian
agent was tllere at all, becam~e there is a whole flock here, you may
say, that manage the affairs themselves. I do not think the agent runs
the agency now. That is what I think, and I told him so, too, before
his faee.
·
Senator PETTIGREW. vVho does run it'
CLARENCE THREE S'rA.RS. There is a party there who runs the
agency instead of the Indian agent.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Who is it?
CLARENCE THREE S~l'ARS. A man has been working there for the
past twenty years named R. 0. Pugh. The Indian trader there is
H. A. Dawson.
Seuator PE1''l'IGREW. Do they run the agency?
OLAJ~ENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Is Dawson getting rich?
CLARENCE THREE STARS. He is getting rich very fast.
Senator PE1'TIGREW. He has all the local contracts'
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Yes; mostly.
Senator PET'riGREW. Does he buy all the bides ?
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. There are five traders there at the agency
who compete with one another, and it is hard to tell. I can not say
much about that, because there are too many there.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. But Dawson and Pugh really run the thing'
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; that bas been my own case. I was
working there at the agency for ten years before I was out in the
country away from there.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Is there anything more that you want to say1
CLA.RENCI~ THREE S1'A.RS. I will show you one instance where I
think Pugh is running the agency. The interpreter was coming away
from there to go along with Buffalo Bill and his· show, and there was
an interpreter to be appointed in his place. The agent thought he
would appoint a young man who has been married and it would be a
little living for his family. He called the young man up and thought
he would give him this position. Pugh heard of it and went over to
the office and said, ''This young man is not a g·ood interpreter and I
do not think it would be the best place for him. I have a man here
who I think will do better than this young man." The agent says back,
"You have been here long enough to know better than I do, and whatever you say goes," and he takes the other man. He commends him to
Clapp, and he is right there now.
Senator PETTIGl~EW. vVhat is Pugh's business 0?
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Be is au issue clerk.
Senator PET1'IGREW. Is there anythiug more you want to say'
CLARENCE Tu REE S1'ARS. Unless you think of something you wish
to ask me.
0
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Senator PET'l'IGREW. I do not think of anything more. I want to
ask American Horse several questions. You can interpret for him, I
presume~

CLARENCE THREE

STAl~S.

Yes.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF AMERICAN HORSE.

(Clarence Three Stars, interpreter.)
Senator PETTIGREW. You have heard what has been said about the
mixed bloods. Do you want the law to remain just as it has been since
1888~

AMERICAN HoRsE. We want the law of 1888 to stand just as it is,
because our people are increasing, and if the white people intermarry
with our people and come in and keep on increasing there is not enough
land for them to take bold of there on the reservation. It would be
very unfair for them to take their wives and go outside of the land. and
support them. Why does not the Government and the Congress of the
United States take up our treaty Ia,vs a1rd act accordingly~ They have
been sleeping. The Government here employs men and seuds them
out to us, and the chief of them sits around the bouse here and does
not know anything about what they are doiug out there. What I mean
when I say the treaty is sleeping is that they do not do anything in
accordance with our t reaty laws. Here on the southern part of our
reservation [indicating on the map of Indian reservations], the line was
about 22 miles farther from the south line of our reservation. I ask
you as a friend to look into that matter and find where the exact line is.
Dr. EASTMAN. They always clairned that when they made the treaty
the line followed the river down into Nebraska.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. From the mouth of the Niobrara up.
Dr. EAS'l'MAN. And did not follow the State line as it is now.
AMERICAN HORSE. That is all I have to say.
Senator PE'l"riGREW. I want Amerjcan Horse to tell me about the
issue of bulls and poor meat.
AMERICAN HoRSE. Every time we come up here and bring such matters as we have given you now, the agency people at home-the white
people there employed by the Governmeut-find these things out, and,
like a wild, strong tiger, they come and jump on to us because we have
said things against them right in the city of Washington to the Great
Father and to the people here in this house. If that sort of thing
comes up from the white men employed by the Government there, I
want the Government to stand up for me.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. I want you to tell me the truth, and if they
make any trouble when you go back, let me know it and I will protect
you.
AMERICAN HoRSE. I thank you. Some of the beef cattle they issue
us have big jaws, big lumps, and all over the body in places there are
big lumps; there is swelling on them. They issue us bulls; some regular bulls and some fresh cut. One of our men, Red Shirt, brought it to
the agent's office and showed it to him, aud that thing is now in the
agent's office. He wanted to show the actual facts about the issue.
The chief cut it out aud showed it to the agent, and said: '"You have
been issuing us bulls, and here is one of the stones cut out." Be made
complaint, and he laid it on the table in the office there. That is a
time when he used harsh and unreasonable language, and said: " If
you do not want to take the beef throw it away."
·
Senator PETTIGREW. The agent said that 0?
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. My own uncle, Three Stars '
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, s1r.
who adopted me, did the same thing, and told him~ and he said: ''Well.
if you do not want the beef throw it away; do not eat it."
Senator PE'l.'TIGREW. That is what the agent said~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW (to American Horse). Go on.
AMEI:UCAN HoRSE. When we are about to receive the cattle at the
agency there, the beef contractor feeds them bay there and sprinkles
water all over the hay and gives them plenty of salt. He uses 9 barTels of salt before he drives the cattle to the agency to be received, so
that they may eat plenty and drink a whole lot of water so that they
may weigh heavy.
Senator PETTIGREW. When was that~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. This winter.
AMERICAN HoRsE. And when they are about going to the corral to
be received; the night before they have done the same thing, right there
at the corral.
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Right there at the corral, where they use
only 1 barrel of salt, they give it to the steers so that they may drink
a whole pile of water and that they may be heavier.
AMERICAN HoRSE. When we receive the cattle, we buy salt and
water; that is what the money is spent for. We pay for more salt and
water than for beef. This is the actual fact. It is nothing but truth
that I speak, before the God. Some who may hear our talk here before
you may write to you, and say American Horse said things untruethat he said nothing but falsehood; but when anything of that sort
comes before you I want you to remember me and to remember my
words that I say bere to you.
Senator PETTIGREW. I believe you are telling me the truth. I can
tell by your looks whether you are lying or not.
AMERICAN HoRSE. We have a farmer at Medicille Root, and out of
the rations ·sent out to us from the issue bouse the farmer uses the
Tations in buying trinkets. He gets moccasins and some bead "\Vork
from the Indians; he trades for sugar and other stuff sent there to the
issue bouse. He uses that in buying trinkets for himself. If he
employs anybody to do work for him, he pays him out of the rations;
he gives him rations; and when the time comes for us to draw our
rations some will have short rations; they will not draw rations because
they are Rbort. Abont beef, His the same way; and when we come to
the time to draw our beef we are some short. One thing he has done
that I will tell. While the beef was on the floor, scattered all over, he
made a pea on the beef. Whenever an Indian comes to him a11d says
to him, "v\lhy have you done this thing, it is wrong," he answers back
and says, "You keep still; you shut your mouth. If you keep on talking, I will send you over to the guardhouse.". And theu all the Indians
are afraid of him and will not say anything against him, because they
are liable to get into trouble. ...<\bout receiving the cattle and weighing
them, the agent does not know much about it, but his clerk and other
parties run the things there. l want to know if there is a way to get
the farmer out. I want someone to get him out of that work.
Senator PE1'1:IGREW. Where did that farmer come from ·~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. From Crawford, Nebr., I think.
HIGH STAR. Hay Springs, Nebr.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. He is from some of those small towns
there; they are close together.
Senator PETTIGREW. How long has he been there'
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AMERICAN HoRSE. He has been a long time there. If be bas come
there to earn money to pay his debts, H may be he will pay his debts
now and will go. He has got enough money to pay his debts.
CLARJ-DNCE THREE STARS. He has been there about five years, I
think.
Senator PETTIGREW. Does the agent attend to the business himself
or let the clerks do it~
AMElUCAN HoRSE. There are two times I have been there when
they were receiving ·cattle, and both those times the agent was not
there, but his chief clerk was there reeeiving cattle. Those farmers at
the various districts were there before the agent, Clapp, came there,
and they do not know what to, do more than Clapp, and they have
favorites to run the affairs there. That is all I know of them.
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF CLAREN-CE THREE STARS.

Senator PE'l"l'IGREW. I will ask Clarence Three Stars if the agent
ever visits the different districts~
ULARENCE THREE STARS. He was one tim·e there, a year and a half
ago. He came out there to hunt ducks, and he came out through our
district. We have a whole lot of lakes, where we have ducks. I do
not think be came out to visit the different districts. That is the only
time that he came out that· I know of, but I know that he did not come
out to visit the various districts.
Senator PE'rTIGREW. The agency is divided into five districts~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Five districts.
Senator PET'.riGREW. And there are five issue houses~
CLAl:::.ENCE THREE S'I'ARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. There are five places where they issue rations~
CLARENCE 'rnREE S'I'ARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. And there is a farmer in charge of each of the
districts- ~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir; and they have their superintendents.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. At your district there are about a thousand
Indians~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir; less than a thousand, but close
to· a thousand.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. All the cattle are received at the agency~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. And then they are distributed from there~
When the issue day comes, they are driven in bunches from there to
the different issue places~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Then they issue at the agency and at five
other places~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Making six places~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. Twice a month~
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Yes, sir; every fourteen days. There is.
a butchery at the agency, another one down on the same creek at
White Clay, another one at Wounded Kp,ee, another one at Porcupine,.
and another one at Medicine Root, and at Pass Creek-that is, six.
The seventh is vacant-it is not occupied; there is no farmer there.
Senator PETTIGREW. Do they issue there~
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CLARENCE THREE STARS. No; they do not issue there.
Senator PE1'1'IGREW. They used to issue there, but they do 11ot do
so

0

nOW ~

CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PET1'IGREW. All this evidence will be printed, and of cour~e
a copy of it will go out to the agency. I want you to tell me anything
and everything you know about mismanagement and dishonesty at the
agency, and if when this evidence gets out to the agency they undertake to cause you any trouble for what you have said here, aud you
will let me know 1 shall protect you. [To Olareuce Three ~tars.] I
want you to say this to the others. Is there anything more that you
can tell about the agent ~
CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. In regard to the Eastern schools and day
schools, Clapp has fought hard agaiust Eastern schools. Be is getting
all the jnformation he can out of the farmers he has there unrler his
charge about the schoolboys that return to the reservation. There has
been a fight between Clapp and Pratt, who lives in Pennsylvania, Pratt
defending the Eastern schools.
Senator PE1'1'IGREW. You think the way to do is to put them in boarding schools~
CLARENCE THREE ~TARS. That is my belief, and that is the general
belief.
Senator PE1"l'IGREW. In boarding school::; somewhere out in that
country~

CLARENCE THREE S1'ARS. Yes, sir; in that country.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. We are building a boarding school at L{apid
City, and another one at Chamberlain: aud we are enlarging the school
at Flandreau. We have a law that no Indian child can be taken out of
Dakota to any other school without the consent of its parents. So we
are going to try to furnish schools enough for them right in that country.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Yes; I understand.
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF RED CLOUD.

(Clarence Three Stars, interpreter.)
Senator PETTIGREW. What do you know about the issue of bad been
RED CLOUD. Whatever they have told you, I speak the same thing.
Red Cloud speaks true. They bring the beef cattle close to the ageucy,
to the old corral there, where there are a thousand acres fenced in, where
there is nothing but barren ground, and they are kept there before they
are sent out to the various districts. They are starved in there, just
as they told you. 1 know the same thing. 'rhey issue to us bulls, and
some bulls have been fresh cut, because I know when they were sent
out to us. I know the same things they do. Of course, because I am
partly blind, I never go out much to see what is going on.
Senator PETTIGREW. Did you ever go to Agent Clapp and complain
about the kind of beef issued~
RED CLOUD. Yes; I have told him many times,'' Look around and
see, my people there have been dying off, and they are dying off from
the cattle which we receive and have eaten. The disease is out of
these beeves you have issued to us." I say that to him frequently.
Senator PETTIGREW. What does the agent say in reply~
RED CLOUD. Red Cloud told Clapp there, "I want you to write to
the Great Father and tell him we have received this bad beef," and he
hung his head down and thought about it for a moment, and said,
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"Well, this is a great thing. It is a matter that it is impossible to get it
through, and I do not think you can get it." That is all the answer he
gave to him, me. Red Cloud said, "You are the agent here; you are
taking care of us here; you are our father here, and whatever goes
wrong here you are to report it to the Great Father."
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. 'rhat is what the agent said~
CLARENCE THREE STAI~s. That is what Red Cloud told Clapp.
RED CLOUD. ·rbat is all the talk I had with him there in regard to
the beef.
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF HIGH STAR.

Senator PETTIGI{EW. Is there anything more that any of you want
to

say~

HIGH S'l'AR. Sometimes the agent gives permission to some white
people outside to buy cattle off the reservation, and those white people
come in and buy the cattle from the IIJdians and then hire about five
or six men, and the first they buy they round up before we have
any time to round up our cattle. Often, when we are off from borne,
they drive our cattle to the ranch and they g et in steers that are big
enough to make money on them, and when we come home we find notes
written to the store and post-office," We got so much of our cattle;'~
and our cattle go off the reservation.
Senator PETTIGREW. They sell them without consulting you at all~
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. They catch them themselves~
HIGH S'.I'AR. Yes, sir. The way I understood that, the man went to
the agent in the first place and got permission from the agent, and he
told him he wanted nothing but three-year-old steers. He allows about
$50 or $100 to farmers not to say anything about what he is going to do
in that district, and then he goes and buys the yearlings and two-yearolds, whatever he can get hold of, and gives $10 or $12 a head. Not
only th at, but sometimes they drive off some of the cattle that they do
not buy. They drive them off with the others. They buy them by the
guess at how much they weigh. Sometimes he says, ''I think it will
weigh about 600; that is about $10.'' Now, hereafter we wish to stop
that business. Some of the full-blood or mixed-blood Indians in the
reservation could buy the cattle themselves; they have money enough
to do it. Or they should wait until the contracts come up, and then we
could put our cattle in the contract or we could sell the cattle to any
merchants-that is, full bloods. I respectfully request that from the
Department.
Senator PE'l'TIGRJ~W. When did they allow men to come in and buy
0

cattle ~

HIGH S'l'AR. Last year.
Senator PETTIGREW. How many of these men from the outside come
in and buy cattle~
CLARENCE THREE STARS: It is hard to t ell the exactnumber. There
are people buying cattle all over the reservation. It is a hard question
to telL
HIGH STAR. A fellow named Dawson bought the cattle.
Senator PETTIGREW. That is the trader ?
HIGH S'l'AR. Yes. His partner there is Mr. Comer. He bought cattle
from yearlings up to two-year-olds from Indians, and when he bought
them turned them right on the reservation and let them grow up. I
know I had five head rounded up at my place. I sold those cattle. They
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are now about four years old, and he is ready to take them out because
they are big enougll to sell. I see a good many cattle of his own running on the reservation to-day.
Sen ator P E'l''l'IGREW. He would buy them of the Indians when they
were a year old and leave tllem right there ~
HIGH STAR. He would leave them right there on the reservation.
These chiefs here went to the agent's office and notified him that Dawson had some cattle on the r eservation, and he says, "Well, when it
comes the time we will take them out." But when they do run up to
the weight they never take them off. They gathel' them up and see
how many llead they have got on the reservation, and as soon as they
round up they just turn them back on the reservation again.
Senator PE'l''l'IGREW. How many cattle do you think Dawson has g·ot
that way~
HIGH STAR. I can not tell. He must ~have over· 200 head-· that is,
of steers.
Se11ator PETTIGREW. Who is Comer~
HIGH STAR. H·e used to be chief clerk.
Senator PETTIGREW. Where does he live now~
HIGH STAR. He lives in Nebraska.
Senator PETTIGREW. What is he doing in Nebraska~
HIGH STAR. He had a house there, but most of the time he lives
down at the agency. He was there at the agency all the time.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Is he there now ~
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Senator PET'l'IGREW. Most of the time he is at the agency~
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Dr. E ASTMAN. He lives in the house I lived in~
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
Senator P ET'l'IGH,EW. Does that bouse belong to the Government~
Dr. E AS'l'MAN. Yes, sir; it is the physician's bouse.
Senator PETTIGREW. Comer lives in that house o~
HIGH S'l'AR. Yes, sir.
Sen a tor PETTIGREW. I t belongS' to the Government~
HIGH STAR. The house belongs to the Government.
Senator PE'tTIGREW. Does Com er have any regular business there~
H IGH S'l'AR. He is a notary public.
Senator PETTIGREW. Is he court commissioner~
CLARENCE THREE STARS. Our chief clerk there, Langue, is court
commissioner.
Senator PE'l'TIGREW. Comer is a notary public 0?
CLARENCE THREE S'l'ARS. Yes, sir.
Senator PETTIGREW. What else does he do~
HIGH S'l'AR. I do not know.
Senator PETTIGREW. Was he buying cattle with Dawson °?
HIGH STAR. Yes, sir.
·
Senator PETTIGREW. Is be considered an honest man by the Indians?
HIGH STAR. He would do all he could-- [A. pause.]
CLARENCE T:a:REE STARS. He has been so long there that the
Indians are, used to.bim, and it may be that they like him there. It is
bard telling; it can npt be proved, I think. I have seen the ·cattle on
the reservation; that is all I know. A. whole lot of cattle belong to
them there. That can be proved; but as to other matters it is impossible to prove it. But they are in the eattle business. I have seen
t heir cattle running there on the reservation.
HIGH STAR. · Besides a good many cattle run on the reservation that
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do not belong there. Some people along on the line of the reservation
just depend on the reservation to raise their cattle. They turn all
their cattle on the reservation.
AMERICAN HORSE (Clarence Three Stars, interpreter). The beef contractor there had cattle scattered all over the reservation, feeding on
the reservation, and there is a time when he sends out his men there
to round in his cattle. Then he picks out the fattest of them and ships
them to Omaha and other places, but the poor ones he lets alone and
sends them to the corral, there to be received for us as our beef. The
fat ones he ships oft' to the East. He is trying to get another year to
furnish beef for us. I do not want him to come there. If there is some
way to head him off, I want to have that done.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. I understand they will be buying annuity
goods for us very soon. We want to make that just as strong as we
possibly can to the Secretary of the Interior, and we would say the
same thing here to you.
Senator PETTIGREW. They open bids for the contracts next week in
Chicago. I shall see the Secretary to-morrow about this matter.
CLARENCE THREE STARS. On our reservation there this thing has
been discussed by the general council, and all are in favor of taking
cash instead of goods. That is one of the very things that we came
here to work hard on-to get cash instead of goods this year; that is,
next winter, if possible.
AMERICAN HoRSE (Dr. Eastman, interpreter). We are very glad to
hear these very good words from you, Senator, and we are very thankful for the assistance you have promised to render us.
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